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• EDITOR'S NOTE· 

Balancing the est
 

A s a manager, I know something about juggling priori

ties. There's staff d velopment, strategic planning, 

project management, new technology applications, budgeting 

and, oh yes, satisfying the customer. If you take your eyes off 

anyone of these balls, they all can come crashing down. 

We put Michael Radcliff, CIO of Owens Corning, on the 

cover of this issue because the juggling My hope is thar you will use the 
metaphor caprures the esscnce of what Besr Places ro \'\Iork ro benchmark 
it rakes ro be a Besr Place ro Work. He your own org,lnization and (Q improve 
really does know how ro juggle, and so your juggling skiLls. 
do" his emire IS group - all 150 of 
rhem. (The group phoro below is resri
many.) 

In rhe pages of rhis year's Besr Places 
ro \'\Iork issue, we celebrare IS staffs 
from 100 companies, universities and 
governmem agencies. If you are e1t:c
rronically inclined, you can access each 
of rhese Besr Places ro Work through 
Computerworld's home page at Bruce Rayner, Editor 
hrrp:!Iwww.compurerworld.com. brucc_l"a)' ner@cw.cOI11 

Owens Corning global development team members, from left: Sharon 

Crowle, Kevin Gabel, Paul Fortner, David Johns, Tom Alfieri, Dave 

Lepow and Scott Highman. See articles on pages 31 and 42. 
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Some things can't be measured. 

The Best companies go the extra mile to motivate their IS staffs. 

Here's a look at the offbeat ideas 
some of the Best Places to Work 
institute to motivate and assist their 
IS employees. 

Balls in the air: 
Owens Corning 
Jugglers w:dk rhrough rhe halls, prac
rice in rhe lunchroom and coach each 
orher ar rhe warer cooler. No, rhis is 
nor rryours for Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum &:. Bailey Circus. These are 
in forma rio n sysrems em ployces a r 
Owens Corning in Toledo, Ohio. 

"Wirhin IS, juggling is a grear 
meraphor for whar we are doing, 
which is gerring everybody involved, 
masrering rheir comperencies and 
learning by doing," says Michael Rad
cliff. Vice Presidenr and Chief Infor
marion Officer. Juggling is also an ap
propriare meraphor for managing 
mulriple projecrs. So ar an IS rraining 

l3Y\MY MALLOY 

workshop, Owens Corning's IS sraff 
made a commirmenr rhar everyone in 
rhe deparrmenr would learn how ro 
juggle (wirh rhe help of an insrrucror). 

The exercise has been a useful rool 
for undersranding rhe job ar hand. 
"You can'r learn ro juggle rhree balls ar 
once. You have ro learn ro juggle one, 
learn ro juggle rwo and rhen learn ro 
juggle rhn:c," s:tys Bob Heinaman, re
source developmenr leader. The same 
applies ro IS projecrs - rhey need ro 
be broken down inro smaller compo
nenrs. If rhe enrire projecr is rackled ar 
once, ir becomes difficulr ro manage. 

Once an employee masrered jug
gling, he became an insrrucror. 
"\Y/e are nor done indoor rock-climbing 1:1
everybody can juggle. cilir\'. Allan Errerman, 
We all have a respon dirccror of nen ork
sibiliry ro ourselves ing and rclecol11
for individual munic<!rions, and 
rransformarion, his sraff paired off 
bur we also have a and rook rurns 
colJenive respon climbing rhe rock 
sibiliry ro help blindfolded while 
everyone on rhe a parrncr called our 
ream make rhe rrans direcrions. "Ir was 
formarion as well," Rad
cliff says. 

The IS ream ex rends beyond rhe 
Owens Corning headquarrers, encom
passing branches rhroughour rhe 
world. Many branches learned how ro 
juggle during rhe IS rraining. "The 
juggling was parr of rhe conrinuiry 

from workshop ro workshop. We fo
cused informarion sysrems as a gl b.· I 
rcam. W/e rried ro crcare a common x
perience ro help wirh ream beh vior, 
ream idenriry and, ulrim:Hely, ream 
success," Radcliffays. 

Rising to new heights: 
Cisco Systems 
Would you limb 30 feer in rhe air re
lying only on our co-workers and a 
few ropes for suppon? Employees in 
rhe nerworking and relecommuni a
rions deparrmenr ar San Jose, lif.
based Cisco Sy rems, Inc. did. 

The sraff spenr an afrernoon lasr Oc
rober ar Planer Granir', a local 

rcarn oricn red, and rhe 
ream had ro upporr '<lch 

orher ar diffcrenr levels." Errerman ex
plains. 

The reason for rhe rock-climbing ex
pedirion? i co had hired 14 neW I 
employees in rhe networking and 

Cn!lriTJII~d011 pl1gt: 32 
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HAROLD 
JOHNSON, 

PROJECT MANAGER 

"I'm a Chicago boy at heart. 
I earned my Bachelor's Degree in 

Business 01 the University of Illinois 
and went inlo Ihe Training 

Progrom 01 Sears. I've been 
with Sears 8 years and 

every day is some
thing different. " 

MARGARET PATINO, 
PROJECT MANAGER FOR 

PRODUCT SERVICES 

"I'm pari of a decision 
supporl group doing 

management analysis. I like 
working with the business 

partners - turning data into a 
useful decision to help run 

the company.· 

COII{jllu~d!rom pllge .J I 

telecommunication d panmcll[ (in

cludin o conrracror) during the pasr 

year. Jnd Enerman wanted [Q give 

the a chane w get ro know 

one another in a social set that has kept me here," says 

ting. By the end of me af Vicki Perrey, Kayla's 

ternoon, employees mother and a security 

were re!J.y-ra ing up systems analyst at Bar

the rock. Ti me per nct Technologies. Inc. 

mirring, Errerman Petrey' daughter is 
hope to get his team one of abom 150 stu

together for more acriv dents artending the ele

ities. "EveryboJy works menrary school, which in

so hard here that it is very c1uJes kindergarren through 

difl-i ult ro g r somebody to take 

30 minutes oH·, let alone three hours or 

more," Errerman says. 

Getting an education: 
Barnett Banks 
Since she was 10 weeks old. 5-year-old 

Kayla Petrey has spent her days ar Bar

nerr Banks in]a ksonville, Fla. - firsr 

in day care and now as a kindergarrner 

at Barnet['s on-site lememary school. 

Th bank al a has' ompany- unded 

beFi re- and a tnt-school program tor 

the children uf i. 5.000 mpI yes. 

"It is one of the driving forces 

third grade. A satellite of the 

Duval Counry school system, the. 

school is financed by Barnert and the 

county school board. Bamen main

tains the facility, and the school board 

provides the reachers and books. 

5rudenrs at [he school benefit from 

the expertise of parenrs like Petrey. She 

helped set up an E-mail system ro esrab

lish communicarion be[';vcL:D [he school 

and chl.' bank. Odler IS employees in

ralicd and set up PCs mac their depart

ment donated ro [he 01. P:1,renrs in 

the PTA, which Barn n reared tw 

years ago, omtibute by donaring .ofi:
ware packages for these sYS[l~~ms. 

W. rking in r , Pc:rrey is tUlly on 

ali r I' IS emt:rg~ncie5 24 hours a day. 
which allows her rllt: frel:dom to visit 

her daugbrer during working h ur. 

''Any time she has any kind of c:hu j 

activiry, I can attend. I'm within al"

ing distance. It rakes 30 minutes uUt of 

my day. If I had to take her co a regular 

public school. I woulJ have ro drive :111 

hour." Pelr y says. 

Walk in my shoes: 
Southwest Airlines 
If you want co be someone else for a 

day, Soulhw st Airlines Co. will en

cour~lge you co try it. Once a year, rhe 

company sponsors a walk-a-mile day. 

during which employees in various de

partments wirhin the compJny get to 
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experience firsthand what day-ro-day 

aerivities keep their co-workers busy. 

Southwest's goal: ro increase respect 

among Fellow workers while promot

Ing company awareness. 
Ir's also a good way ro find out what 

works and what doesn't and where 

changes need ro be made. 

A case in poine Early in his career 
at Southwest in Dallas, Ken Rundas, 

direcror of the solutions and systems 

department, encounrered a walk-a

mile day employee from the ticket 

counter at a systems department 

meeting_ The ti ket- oumer employee 

made some good suggestions for im

proving the end pro s at ticket sta

tions, giving IS starT the end-t!o er per

specnve. 
"People are really anxious ro hear 

orher ideas, regardless of what level of 

the organization they come 

agre able aM difFtcult. U[r givt.s rhe 

young consulmnrs an opportunicy [Q 

gee a fI eI lor the kind of issue. rhat 

come up during a eli 'ms ngag mem 
and how [Q deal wirh them," says Fran 

Engoron, a senior pJrtner of imellec

tua] capital at the w York-based Big 

Six company. 

From," Rundas says. 16 prep re For the r le

playing, consultants 
Act the part: receive case tudies 
Price Waterhouse outlining the 

Consulring is a pretty se cliem's is ues. After 

rious business. That's some study and 

why Price Waterhouse preparation, the 

tries to inject some light con 'ultams try role

hearted fun inro their train playing. Then they dis
ing course for entry-level what they larnedcon cuss 

sultants by including some elaborate 

role-playing. 

And what better way ro do that 

than have instructors act and dress the 

pans of clients? Wearing funny hats 

and ourlandish ties, [he consul[Jms 

create dis[inctive personali[ies, bo[h 

with the instru WI'S. 

"r think it i- a good eclucatiomLi ex

perience, and it's also fun for the con

sultanrs," Engoron say'. 

MALLOY [S Co~·[rUTERWORLD'. ,ISSIST,\NT 

R[SEARCH!'.R. 

OUR NICHE IS THE W 
Accessing a warehouse of information from ocross the globe... being on oelive partici

pant in a group with a common goal and utilizing state-of·the'<Jrt technology to achieve 

it. .. a world of information at your fingertips._.being challenged on a doily basis. 

As one of the largest and most diversified companies in the world, Cargill 

relies heavily on state-of-the-art Information Technology. Our businesses are 

involved in producing, trading, transporting and processing commodities and 

financiol investments internationally. 

Rewarding careers are available for 
professionals with skills in the following areas: 

AS/400 • UNIX· Visual Basic· GUI Development
 

Oracle • Progress • Object·Oriented Development
 

• Novell Netware •
 

• Telecommunications/Networking with
 

Novell, Ethernet, TCP/IP and CISCO Routers
 

Open the door to a world of technological opportunities and 

consider a career with Cargill. For more information send your 

resume to Cargill Human Resources, Attn: I/T Recruiter - CP, 

PO Box 5697, Minneapolis, MN 5544Q.-5697. For more information 

about Cargill, visit our homepage at http://www.cargill.com. 

Career development is an integral part of the Cargill experience. Headquartered In suburban 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, we span the globe with more than 1000 locatlions, in 65 countries with 

more than 73,000 employees. Our size, diversity and aggressive growth 

con offer many unique opportunities. 

Equal Opporlunily Employer. 

A career with Cargill can otter you the opportunity to Integrate your 

technical expertise into a wide variety of Cargill businesses around the 

world through active participation in developing/implementing and 

upgrading the software and hordware that support our global techno

logical processes. Cargill's technological infrastructure is ever changing 

and can provide you the opportunity to learn valuable skill sets, assist 

with project planning, make presentations to management and make 

recommendations for improved efficiency. 
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Tra- ni g
 
for the
 

•New MillennlUlll
 
With constant and rapid change a staple of life, it takes a new attitude 

toward learning to prepare IS staff for the future 

BY DAVID WELD N 

A sk Roben Heinaman 
how many information 
systems ttainets he has 

on staff at Owens Corning and he 
doesn't hesitate fat a second. "We don't 

have any," he says. 
He's kidding, right? As the direcror 

of resources development at a compa
ny with 17,000 employees, serving 11 
busines!i units at 105 manufacturing 
sires in 30 countries, shouldn't Heina
man have imernal IS trainers by the 

truckload? 
Well, he does, actually, and rhen 

some. But they prefer to think of 
themselves as Owens Corning employ
ees. 

"We don't keep IS rrainers on staff. 

\Ve expect our people, as they grow, ro 
turn around and reach others," Heina

man says. 
Owens Corning isn't alone. Other 

companies are adopting this learn-ro
help-ourselves attitude when it comes 
ro training in the latest technologies 
and business processes. The reason is 
simple: rapid change. 

Along with changes in arrirudes and 
technologies, companies are changing 
how their training budgets are spent. 
On the decrease: full-time IS staff 

trainers and broad-based staff training. 
On the increase: short-term third

42 . COMPUTERWORLD . Besr Places 0 Work 

Good communication skills are vital In this new environment, 

IS employees «have to become trainers, teachers, coaches and 

spiritual guides, " says Owens Comings Michael Radcliff 



parry rralllcr~:, ,rJllllOg on a project 

b~sis only ~nd rraining new-rechnolo

gy "champiuns" picked as much for 

rheir business and communicarions 

skills JS rheir rechnology prowess. 
"The focus is on learning, rarher 

rhan rraining. Learning occurs on a 

new assignmenr, and you Jearn more 

by doing," Heinaman says. "We look 

ar our rraining role as providing infor

marion rhe employee needs ro use on 

rhe job. Teaching how ro use a process, 

rarher rhan a rool, is key." 

For IS profession~ls concerned abour 

career devdopmenr, rhe implicarions 

are many. On rhe rechnology side, 

companies will invesr heavily in rhe 

rraining thar employees need, bur rhis 

will be bJsed on rhe projects ro which 

rhey are assigned. 

Gerring on rhose projecrs in rhe first 

place means mJsrering business and 
"soft" skills, which include facilirarion 

rrJining, conflict resolution and ream 

building. 

These projecr reams include business 

users, who mJy be jusr as uncomforr

able working in rhis cnvironmenr. It's a 

ncw role for borh sides, and success 

depends on open communicarion. 
Ulrimately, "ir's nor rhe skills in 

rechnology thar make IS professionals 
successful," says Mich~e1 Radcliff, vice 

presidem Jnd chief informarion officer 

ar Owens Corning. "Ir's the arrirude, 

'How do I give value ro my business, 

ro my cusromers?' " 

Make lNay for change 

Ir's critical thar Owens Corning em

ployees get this arrirude righr because 

rhe company is in rransition. Th.e 

mainfrJmc sysrems are being scrapped, 
and th.e IS deparrmenr is halfway 

through a IOO-week move ro a new 

clienr/server pbrform. On rop of rhar, 

Owens Corning is re-engineering all 
business funcrions around SAP AG's 

en rerprisc clien r/server sofrware. 

Corning has had ro complerely re

creare IS, and all employees had ro be 

rerrained in new processes and new 

rechnologies. 

"Ir is a mJssive Jmoum of rrJining 

ro absorb," Radcliff says. And rhe key 

ro success ulrimarely will lie wirh rhe 

ability of employe ro help each other 
rhwugh rh process. "We've had ro 

le~rn a lor of new rh.ings quickly, ro 

make a lor of mistakes quicldy and ro 

become comperenr in a shorr amounr 

of rime," Radcliff says. 

Despire rhe new rechnologies thar 

musr be masrered, ourside rrainers are 

being broughr in only for inirial rrain

ing. Their role is ro "jump srarr" each 

process, Heinaman says. The ourside 

rrainers work wirh selecred "champi

ons," who can master borh rechnology 

and business issues quickly. Once com

forrable wirh a new rechnology, rhe 

champions rake over rhe job of rrain

ing orhers, who, in rum, help rrain 

others. 

In this new environmenr, good com

municarion skills are viral. IS employ

ees "have ro become rrainers, reachers, 

coaches, spirirual guides," Radcliff 

says. And along rhe way, managers 
have ro learn [[usr. 

Balanced training 

Wi rh rrusr comes responsibiliry. Em

ployees and managers ar Farmland In

dusrries, Inc. in Kansas City, Mo., are 

learning rhis lesson firsrhand, as rhey 

work in parrnership ro derermine indi

vidual rraining. 

And rhere's a lor of rraining going on 

ar Farmland. The company is six 

momhs inro a four-year project to 

complerely re-engineer all business 

processes around SAP. Seven compa

nies essenrially are being merged inro 

one. And 25 of rhe mosr experienced 

IS sraff have been selecred to learn rhe 

indusrry's horrest skill. 

When they're through, says John 

Eller, direcror of IS planning, rhese 

employees can prerty much wrire rheir 

own career rickers. Bur rhey weren'r 

picked jusr for rheir technology 

prowess. 
"When we firsr srarred rh.e SAP pro

jecr, rhe Ernsr & Young consulrams 

were surprised ro notice rhar rhe mem

bers already had the son skills needed," 

Eller says. 

These included a consistent record 

of gerting work done on rime, a quick

ness ro learn and an ability ro under

Continued on page 44 

Training
 
for Trainers
 
F ran Engoron bears witness to 

the increased need for third

party trainers in new technologies. 

As a partner in charge of human 

resources at Price Waterhouse, 

Engoron has seen the company's 

consultant roles nearly double in 

the past two years. Up-to-date 

training is a survival issue for Price 

Waterhouse staff. After all, these 

people have to be instant experts 

on each new technology that 

comes along. It's no surprise then 

that nearly all of Price Water' 

house's staff is trained in SAP AG's 

R/3 system. 

To make sure its employees are 

acquiring the right new skills. Price 

Waterhouse annually evaluates 

each employee's skills against 

market demands. "We want to 

make sure that where they are 

investing in training is where the 

market needs ara," Engoron says. 

But even Engoron admits it's 

tough to keep up. And it will get 

tougher, as the number of compa

nies migrating to client/server sys

tems, adopting object-oriented 

technologies or re-engineering 

around SAP increases. 

And there's another big change. 

"We're seeing clients demand that 

consultants have a good under

standing of their business 

processes and their industries as 

well," Engoron says. "This is an 

increase in the expectations of 

what our consultants provide. H 

Training for IS trainers at Price 

Waterhouse, therefore, has a large 

focus on business issues. "Our 

employees are very sensitive to 

building their own set of mar· 

ketable skills, H Engoron adds. 

"We're going to be more success

ful in retaining them if they feel we 

are addressing those needs." 

- David Weldon 
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stand the business issues. 
Ir wasn't coincidence. Farmland al

ready was involved in a large amount 
of joint-application development, and 
communications skills were becoming 
a large focus of IS training. "Facilita

tion is an important skill for IS people 
ro have," Eller says. "The ability to 

work in a true team environment, ro 

be expected ro work and be measuted 
in a team, is critical." 

But Farmland expects IS employees 
ro take some of the initiative, as well as 

managers. 
"A big parr of our perfotmance 

methodology is career development 
planning," Eller says. The company 

provides a variety of training on inter
nal technology, soft skills and produc
tivity. Employees are expected ro devel
op their skills in those areas, and 
managers are expected ro ensure a well

balanced training diet. 
Such a training diet is high on the 

Upping the Ante 
Training is gerting a brger percentage 

of rhe IS budger 

Source 1996 ,open on User Needs aod ReqUIrements I r 
IT TralnollQ by InternallCHlai DalB Corp, FlamlO\lham, Mess 

priority list at The Home Depot, Inc., 
in Atlanta, 

Home Depot IS employees spend an 
average of 11 ro 12 days in formal 

training each year. And the company 
has an IS training budget of $6,500 
per person, more than three times the 
average for the 100 Best Places ro 

Work. But project training is at the 
heart of the company's training efforrs. 

"Employe s ar barrag d with rrain
ing as they go rom pr ject to project," 
says chief informati n offi r Ron 

GriHln. Technolob'Y training is built 
into each new project. Home Depot 
provides wharever technology skills 
might be needed. 

Before any IS project gets under 
way, IS employees are assigned to work 
briefly in the business unit. This helps 
them understand the business issues at 

hand and get to know their new busi

ness panners. 
"We have a very strong culture that 

we try to reinforce at every turn," Grif

fin says, This means providing training 
in relationship building, communica
tion skills, leadership, the ability and 

willingness to speak up and flexibility. 

Griffin says this approach ro training 
is new ground for many companies 
and many employees. "This is a jour
ney; it's not a destination. Ir's hard to 

quantify, other than how you see peo
ple working rogether," Griffin says. 

RCG Information Technology, Inc" a $125 million IT firm, is one of the fastest
growing providers of information technology solutions worldwide, 
We are seeking full-lime staff for immediate projects, 

Independent consultants are also welcome; Sponsorship available. 

As a full time RCG/IT employee you will receive a generous compensation package 
including a 401K plan. comprehensive medical coverage, disability insurance, 
training, relocation assistance and much more. Before you meet with Just any 
company, talk with us, Find out why RCG/IT is taking the industry by storm, 

Opportunities exist at all of our regional offices, Please call/send/fax/email 
resume to the ReG Information TeChnology location most convenient to you. 

III West 40th Street SOO North Park Town Center 7380 Sand lake Rd., Ste. 500 
New Yor1<, NY 100lB 1100 Abernathy Road, Ste. 625 Orlando, Fl 32819 
(8001 B32-B766 phone Atlanta, GA 30328 (BOOI B28-4002 phone 
(212) 398-6189 lax 17701 551-8203 phone 14071 352-167S fax 
bbeaudet@pipeline.com 17701 5S1-8274 fax 

2300 Glades Road 
70 South Wood Avenue 3 Lincoln Center, Ste. 1600 Ste. 420, West Building 
Islin, NJ 08830 5430 lBJ Freeway Boca Raton, Fl 33431 
18001 237-9969 phone 
(908) 494-5214 lax 

Dallas, TX 75240 
(800) 772-2075 phone 

(8001 969-7242 phone 
(407) 395-B243 lax 

Two Tower Bridge 
One Fayette Street 
Conshohocken, PA 19428 
16101 397-1900 phone 
(6101 397-1909 fax 

12141 663-9356 fax 

1900 North loop West, Ste. 200 
Houston, TX 77018 
(800) 877-5383 phone 
17131 956-S763 fax 
rcgpro@neosoft.com 

17451 Bastanchur)' Rd., Ste. 204 
Yorba Linda, CA 92689 
(800) 406-4629 phone 
(714) 528·4661 lax 

~ - experience developing mainframe 
applications using COBOL, PL1, CICS, JCL, VSAM, in an 
MVS environment. 

Senior Programmers - experience in the 
development of large scale mainframe systems using 
a DBMS (DB2, IDMS or IMS) with COBOL. PL!. CICS. 
IMS DC or ADS/O 

Client Sener D....elopers - experience developing 
clienljserver applications utilizing VISUAL BASIC, 
ACCESS, VISUAL C++, C, UNIX, POWERBUILDER, 
WINDOWS NT. SYBASE, ORACLE or SQL SERVER, 

Project Leaders - 7+ years involvement in full 
project life cyCle development of large scale systems, 
Hands on expertise in any DBMS and knowledge of a 
project management tool are necessary, 

Midrange De...elopers • Experience In application 
development using AS/400, RPG, COBOL. SYNON, 
JDEDWARDS, 

Systems Administrators' Large sys ems 
experience in UNIX, AIX, SUN/OS and NOVELL, 

Emerging Technologies' Multiple openings for 
PEOPLESOFT. SAP, INTER ET or LOTUS NOTES 
OEVELOPERS/IMPLEMENTORS. 

DBA's· ORACLE, SYBASE. OB2, DATACOM, DBA, 
DATAMODELING or DATAWAREHOUSING, 

ReG 
Information Technology 

Visit our web site: .http://www.rcgit.com 

, _ _ _ EOE, M/F/D/V 
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The IS profes iona! who will be suc
cessful long-term will be rhose \ ho 
can learn and assimilare rhings quickly, 
he says. And after masrering rhe sofr 
skills, "you can adapr more easily ro 
wharcver does happen," 

terns. They'll also have new busines
parmers. Thi likely will mean an in
crease in inrt:mal I rrainll1g on core 
busin 's strategies, Cutr ays. But the 
constanr change in tcchn logies will 

force the company in
Griffin says. The 100 Best crc~\singly ro go ourside 

Learning ro work well 
wirh others - quickly - is Places to 

for that [[aining. 
"The gre.aresr need for 

viral <lr May rag Corp. in Work provide training will be more and 
Newron, Iowa. Team an average more emphasis on rhe 
work is this company's of nine days rl':tm-building parr," 
morro. And wirh rhe IS 
deparrmenr in rhe midsr 
of major hiring, new em

of training 

to their IS 

SCOtt says. "The IS de
panmenr is full of techies 
who Aourish in the tech

ployees will find rhar employees. nology bur are very 
rraining in team building much individuals. We 
is among the firsr irems need ro rhink more like a 
of business. business. We need ro communicare 

They'll need ir. The company is cen bcuer with our business users ro un
rralizing several auronomous business demand rheir needs." 
unirs, IS included. "Many people will 
be assuming responsibiliries rhey never In tune ""ith business 
had before," says Donald ScO[r, corpo Undersr;lI1ding the needs of business is 
rare IS sr:\ff specialisr for business sys- rhe cornersrone of IS rrain ing at Mel-

Ion B:mk Corp. in Pittsburgh. And 
forrunatcl., many IS profes ionals ate 
finding this new work and training cn

ir 11ll1enr very much ro their lll·ing. 
When Mellon Bank ser our ro C 01

pletel)' replace irs inrerna! llerworks Iasr 
year, the first step was for IS profession
a.ls ro work clusdy with their bu 'iness 
pareners. Before tackling an new sy 
tems design, IS emplo,lees round them
selves rraining for days in cusromer ser
vice or loan application proces, cs. 

The imp:tcr: "This line training has 
helped rhem undcrsrand rhe business 
issues," says NLmy Lipperr, vice presi
dent of informarion management. "Ir 
makes them more in rune [Q a roral 
s)'srems approach, rarher dun jusr an 
individual rechnology approach." 

Easier said rhan done, however. "101
plemenring thar type of training has 
been rhe mosr difficult parr of it," Li 
pen says." erring rhe commirmenr of 
all groups rJkes rime." And rhe projecr 
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UUBRAH TH~ SUCCfSS, 
Tech Data Corporation is much more than one of 

the world"s fastest growing and most successful 

distributors 

of personal 

computer 

products. 

As a 

fortune 

500 com· 

pany. Tech 

Data 

Corporation 

consistently 

delivers 

Iremendous 

growth
$3.1 billion in sales last year alone. 

UNLOCK TH£ rUTURL 
Tech Data's success can be attributed to our 

tremendous commitment to technology it's 

the driving force 

behind everything 

we do. As a 

member of our 

technology team. 

you will have the opportunity to make positive con

tributions to our success and showcase your talents 

in an environment where 

they are truly appreciated. 

Our top priority is to 

allraCI, hire and retain the 
world's most skilled 

Information Technology pro· 

fessionals. In order to con· 

tinue our success in this 

area. we offer an environ

ment rich in technology

from client/server to IBM 

mainframe to LAN/WAN 

and voice/data technologies. 

It is an environment where 

Information Technology professionals can thrive, 

grow. and continue to develop important skill sels 

that will keep you at the forefront of innovation. 

DISCOVU TH£ WORLD. 
Join us at our Corporate Headquarters in 

beautiful Clearwater, 

florida. Clearwater 

is a thriving young 

city nestled on the 

scenic Gulf Coast. 

Here, you will be a short drive from sparkling 

white sand beaches. Clearwater is a part or the 

greater Tam,pa Bay metropolitan 
area, where you will lind an array 

of affordable housing options. an 

exceptional standard of living, and 

all of the conveniences that the 

city of Tampa has to offer. And. 

as a resident of florida, you will 

receive the added bonus of no 

state income tax. 

HAH TH£ MOVL 
In addition to a world of opportunity, 

you will enjoy competitive compellla· 

tion and comprehensive ben·eots. 

for immediate consideration, please e-mail your 

information (in ASCII or text format) to 

td@ ta.hodes.com or forward your resume to: 

TECH DATA CORPORATION, Human Resources. 

Code IT, 530 I Tech Data Drive. Clearwater, fL 

34620, fax (813) 538-7054. Pre·employment 

drug testing required. EOE Hlf/DIV. 
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pace was intense. But IS 
team members emerged 
"charged," Lippert says. 
"You expect a team ro come 
out of the ~xperience ex
hausted, and they came out 
exhilarated. " 

And why not? The project 
came in ahead of schedule 
and under budget. IS team 
members wcre Llrning some 

Turning to Outsiders 
IS training now (Ups rhe lise () rarg~red (}ursourcing activiries 

1996 199 

1. Training and Lnd-liser supporr 43% 40% 

2. Dis;lsrer recovery 39% 37% 

3. PC procurcmem and mainrenance 38% 49% 

4. Applicarion devclopmenr 37% 40% 

Source; 1996 survey on CntOCllllssuos 01 IS Maf1<lqemeot bV Computer S<:lances Corp,pretry hot skills, not ro men
EI Segundo. Calif 

tion the busincss. And they
 
learned ro be IS trainers in the process,
 
now passing along those new skills to
 
their peers.
 

This new meld ofTS employee/trainer 
is critical for lellon Bank, Lipperr says. 
Because of a skills shorrage in the Pitts
burgh job market, Lippert must develop 
skills in-house, which means spending 
more on outside training. first to acquire 
new skills. rhen ro quickly develop 
widescale expntise within me company. 

"The way we're reacting IS ro take 
people who have had good track records 
and put them through intensive train
ing. We get them cerriFied, and rhen we 
bring them back internally ro teach me 
others," Lipperr says. 

The key words here are "good track 
record." For some, it means a strong 
technical skills porrfolio. For ochers, it 
means sLlccessful work on previoLls pro
jeers. For still others, it means showing 

lined. To 

initiative in seekin a our 
their own skills develop
ment. 

Mellon Bank e, p t IS 
employees to plot rheir wn 
career growth. The IS de
parrm'nt has a skills-inven
rory darab::lsc of all 1.400 
employees. Every job func
tion in the dep:Htm ntis 
clearly defined according co 
skills and education needed. 
And every logical career srep 
from each position is out
prepare for the next career 

step, the employee is expected ro seek 
out traming. 

"It really paints a very definite areer 
path for them - what courses, what ed
uc1tion, what training they need. It 
putS the responsibiliry on m m to k.novv 
what it rakes ro succeed," lip! err says. 

\VEI.DON IS COMP rERwoRl.O'S SENIOR EDI

TOR, .IIRLERS. 

If You Think
 
Eighteen Wheels
 

Is All That
 
Moves Yellow
 

Think Again.
 
As the information systems subsidiary of Yellow Corporation - one of the 

nation's largest shipping and transportation companies - Yellow 

Technology Services (YTS) presents unlimited opportunities for 

professional growth. YTS offers an outstanding salary, flexible benefits 

package, retirement savings plan and tuition reimbursement. Flexible 

work hours and casual business wear are among the benefits that make 

YTS a great place to work. Our advanced in-house learning center, 

employee development process and formal mentoring program will assist 

you in your career progression when you become a member of our team. 

Located in a suburb of Kansas City, our shop boasts state of the market 

tools and a variety of technology applications that includes CICS!MVS, 

COBOL, DB2, SOL, UNIX, C, Oracle, Sybase, Imaging, ClienUServer, 

Powerbuilder, Tuxedo, TCPfIP. We have ongoing needs for programmer 

analysts, systems programmers, technical support analysts, architecture 

analysts and individuals with project management experience and 

leadership ability. A bachelor's degree in computer science or related 

field, and 2-3 years' experience are required. 

Get on the road to a successful career. Send your resume with area of
 

interest to: Yellow Technology Services, c/o Technical Rec.ruiter 


CW696, P.O. Box 7950, Overland Park, KS 66207.
 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M1F/DN.
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